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2023 Forest River Rv Wildwood Heritage
Glen 295BH

$57
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Description 2023 Forest River RV Wildwood Heritage Glen 295BH, Forest River Wildwood
Heritage Glen fifth wheel 295BH highlights: Bonus Loft Double-Size Bunks Hutch
Custom King Bed Panoramic Windows Outside Kitchen Bar/Griddle With this
Wildwood Heritage Glen fifth wheel, you can cook outside on the exterior kitchen
bar that includes a griddle and fridge, plus an LP quick connect or inside in the L-
shaped kitchen with all the appliances needed to make three meals a day. You
can dine under the 20' awning outdoors or inside at the booth dinette and tri-fold
sofa. Both of the furnishings offer extra sleeping space as well. The 40" LED TV
and fireplace provide inside entertainment and warmth when you aren't asleep in
your own custom king bed in the master suite. The front full-width wardrobe even
offers shelves and a place to add a washer/dryer option. The dresser and bench
will come in handy as well. There is more to love including the loft, the bunk beds,
and all the storage inside. With any Wildwood Heritage Glen travel trailer and fifth
wheel by Forest River, the quality construction and attention to detail and design
along with a bright and welcoming interior allows you to relax in comfort with
conveniences while exploring outdoors. The herringbone Designer's Choice
Congoleum flooring is unique, beautiful and durable, and the Hudson wood
agreeable grain cabinetry with matte black cabinet hardware and hidden hinges
on the cabinet doors is stylish and beautiful. The heated and enclosed dump
valves and underbelly with Accessibelly removable underbelly panels plus 12V
heat pads on all holding tanks allows you to camp anytime of year. More features
that provide convenience include the power stabilizer jacks, the Texas-Size pass-
through storage, and the central switch center plus the back-up camera and roof
mounted solar panel prep give you choices. There are many more features
included whether you choose a travel trailer or fifth wheel! Bish's RV - Urbana, IA
has a huge selection of Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Toy Haulers, and
Motorhomes. All these RVs are priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our "Purchase
with Confidence Guarantee" to ensure you are getting the best RV buying
experience in Center Point Urbana and surrounding areas in East Iowa like Cedar
Rapids, Cedar Falls, Iowa City, & Dubuque. Affordable prices on all new and used
RVs only at Bish's RV of Urbana, Iowa.

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 70876
VIN Number: 4X4FWBF20PV708804
Condition: New
Length: 36
Sleeps: 10
Slideouts: 2

Item address Cheyenne, Wyoming, United States
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